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As:the:philosopher Charles Peirce says, echoed by'hisdisciple

John Dewey, we wouldn't be' here thinking and.ialking if we didn't have a

te

problem. Probleis 'alone mot ate us to think.: And need Wsolve.

problems motivates us to talk. Aren't. problems wonderful? After ail,

they brinECus.tOgether. When we have no problem's, wefre content enough
. ,

toitay at hOne; nurturing the pleasures of uninterrupted life,:pleasures

whictillave such qualitative utiqueness that we really could not share them

with others, even if wewonted.td.,: But, oh, the pain of doubt that strikes

us. when some,suitomary habit of action ni? longer:works. .Help! we cry.

4 ,
I

f 0
. 1.

We're haviniva little, trouble here. _._:We're not sure 4hat-to do. We'don't°
,... . .

',kneat_how-

In pain,

to.--resune
1,4f

we,, suddenly rememW.that we are, after ill,AtoCial OnimalO:'Ies

mould somebody give 'us a 'little advice?

. to, ask for help, oince*we'renot oupposed.to do it all Olone, are.we?

To solve problems,-we need to:break out of the limits that define our.

.private lives.. Problems are signs., that those lives haVe lacked something,

. .. .
.

'and now, breaking out, teaching Out,--we seek to Mike up for the lack: We

.
.

hop5 that our collective experiences may be rich enough totspOwn solutions

i ./1

.

.

*

.';to the-problems that have interrupted Our private lives. So we congregate

together, seeking mutual help. We come, certain that we need help and

uftertain, yet hopeful, that we will find it.

. -

meeting,pf educators, 'even, of general educ4tors, who tell! tObe more

troubled than 'many obigers.bythe:State oCConteMporary higher education...

But 'I believe it does capture the spirit of many'.of participants. at a

*,

This may sound like & rather melodramotievay to ilescribt,anannual

- 1 -
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conference we held in'1982. at Colgate Univeriit);, entitled "The-,Callege as

-. . . . 4'
a Comminity ot;Incluiry. I want to speak'to you today sbout that ronference

. ,

. _
.

.-'---,,_

and abOut its pertinence -t9 yOur discussions of academic community and of.

general ind Ilberif studies.

To begin; again, with philosOphers. Charles Peirce and John Dewey

developed the notion of a :' community of inquiry" to portraythe dialogic
r. 0

and interpersonal context itwhich the pursuit of knowledge, in fact, takes

place. Solipsism, they vould.argue, isnot.an option--bAtdan illusion, an

.

attempt to claim private possession of ideas,. vocahularies,and methods of
.

reasoning which the individual thinker alwaysborrows from that social

world into Which liefshe is born. Acknowledged or not: the community is

.

there, "not only in the origin of,our*Anquiries-but also in 'their end,
...v .1

.
,e,,

,
.

at, initio-and.(ad finap). For -the, educt of ,inquiry finds its meaning onlyiin
,..

the adfustments, modifications or Innovations it,retommends in the complex
,,.

. t
,

9 \

r web ofrelationships which constitute a human'society. If.inowledge' were
..

my,private possessidn,then its meaning would be private too. But "private
\

meaning" is either a nonsensical notion or one in which, by definition. we

have no interest.

The pragmatists may'rlaim;that the concept of a "c pity of incidiry"'

simply tells'us something about the, way things are. they have yet

to, explain to us why we nee&to'hearaboui something, that ought to be so

6

self - evident. InPefrce's.case,.1 know.for sure that hts'interest in the

concept of "community" was'stimulated.by a terrible sense of isolation, that ;.

.-is,:Of rot having been 'integrated into the network ofrelatiOnships'in
.

terms of which his own inquiry Would have meaning. It-appears, then,-.. that
- 4

investigators attend to those elimenta ofreality.whicliareAn some way ndt

.er
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so real to them: that, for example, ,a study of "community" may be stimulated

,

, precisely by the experience of "non-community." This brings us back to the

initial efiection that "problems ,alone motivate us to think."' If Peirce
.

',and Dewey study ".community", they must experience the absence of 'community

as a problem. This.means, however, that "community" may'nOt, after all, be

so self-evident a concept. As I suggested at 'the outset, we are'certain

.about our problems; we know when we are suffering. 'We are not so certain, ,

r. '" .

'

however; about thesolutions we hope to have found for our problems. Problems

are real;- solutions are,merelpossibilities,

A group of us at Colgate and at.the Society' for Values in ,Higher Education,

. felt a need" to host a symposiuM about

the-relationdhips amOng,three'stopics:\.the nature and
practice of inquiry, of community and of collegiate'
education and scholarship. (from the Symposium program)

We wanted educators from-various disciplines tobaddrese the question "Is

scholarship the activity of a 'Community of inquirers?'" and, thento,consider

. -

ThOw the college would best bestructured in light o theirtiesponee. Obvieuily

.11 we conveners came to the Symposium with a shared conviction that-scholarship

was 14 Some'sense "communal".and that the college ought to be in some Sense
.

111 communal". siell.
(1.'

0 4 A

Ttlyee days of intense diacussion among the 150 participants.left me,

at any rate, with, a somewhat' different understanding of what we all shared.

Except for one or two Yoltairians (who deftly combined fatalism with an

-ironic sense,of good cheer), weshared a sense_pf concerntbout,aTattefn

of itifferingwe-felt-was- som7 ehowfostered. by ,our colleges-ancluniveisities.

We shared remarkably similar analyses of the natare'and even of the Bout-coa
..

, .

.

of malaise in the -contemporary academy. But we did noti share any general
. ,

ti
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I

i
.

conviction about how..to respond to this malaise, °It seeniswe Came and
0

. ,

'departed, with'ieveral different. conceptions of how to.4olve the problem:Of

,a .
non,coMmuniti, in the academy.'.104,te review for you ourisharcd sense of the

4. PrOblc:-andiourAivided sense of the Solution.

4 The Problem

,
.

-Excluding, again, the Volejirians, participauti describeaAoth ..typilal
4,

;. '_ ,

.. experiences of academic malaise and their Lalyses of the .structural deficiedc4es
. ,

. ,

\\

.

II

which, gontribute to that malaise.

Experiences: Most lenerally, as some of us sati&pited in a symposium ,

prospectus, participants shared a perception :that they~ ,and the academy' had

_loin_ something- that -was- -once -available. They remembered- once having enjoyed

. .

a cOmmunityWith fellowworkers a'sense of shared-commitment they no. longer

experience. .0(d, they Surmised, their institutions once. fostered such

4 community as well. In place of."community,' the participants aesoribed

oftb

clusters of problematic experiences neatly anticipated in SUNY Stony Brook's
4 ,

institutional analysis entitled The Eclipse of Academic Community. As described

by conference participant Patrick Hill. lee 1981 article,! .the analysis

organized .itself around three central concepts
"

:

2
social atomism the'

', privateness of academic experience, and mismatched expectations.

4

For our participants, social atomism meant a perceptton that.students

and teachersVerate-as indepenbnt agents .without'shared purpose or even a

. .

Sharecreducational vocabulary or Shared epistemology.

,

._f. 'Medium- andjlessage 'in General Baucation,' Liberal Education 67:2,

PP, 124-145.

2Ibid , p. 1.350

l
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Privatentsg 'meant that each member,Of.theacidemy harbcirs his or her own.

. 7 f
perception of what the academy was about --1. or, at least, that there is'no

t , T ,
n

----common language of-distoutae-to-Mediate among private perceptions. Mismatched
v

Imestallcallieant that. st4deAps and teachers 'teapers end adMinIstrators,

.
and,teaCheta and,otheeteIctiers or students and other.studentsrexppcf

0

conflicting things of one anothl

Analyses; Participants offereedistinct analyses of the' sources, of
'

student and fay malaise.

.FOr'the students, thee problem was seen, to be curricular confusion.

Another list of Pat Hill's best captures five .of the six main-points.ra

in the symposium. In the artddie previously mentioned,...Hill calls these

the five ills.addressed,by the generaliducation/movementi

,. .

1. "The proliferation of courses: Even in any core,programs,,says

participant James Lenneriz,
4
the student is confronted with a plethoia-of

offerings designed only to meet the professional needs d1 the faculty.

1 2. Tice specialization of course offerings: Distributed through what

0.0

Lennertz calls the faculty'Spork barrel, each course offering therefore

reprepents onlythe private int erests of this or that teacher.5
' 11

3. Incoherence:.. Thus, ..in Pat Hill s,words,,"ai. a 'consequence o

B..,
%

-

proliferarion,and specialization, the curriculpm conveys no message a out:

the compirative-importance or unimportance of the proliferated courses.",
6

1,

3
Ibid., pp. 129-131t

4
% I

,

'RI:turning to a More Structured A.B, Curticulum: Liberal Artsitenewal

orPoliticil Pork Barrel?", pp. lff, ,

. f ,

, o.
5
Ibid., p. 15. See also "Respofise to the Conferete Call," by the

Assumption Colleges Community Studies. Faculty, Charles Estus, Coordinator, p. 3.
J 7.----

I'

6Ibid., Miff: P. 130.

4w
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The students are unable40
1. ,

Lints any coherenCe

. . ,

.4. Social Irrelevance: The ones symposium speaker who did not complain

...

about the "social irrelevance" ill,of her, college curriculum was Roberta luthews,

t

find coherence' in their programa, because there .

I

Associate Dean at LaGuardia Community College.. The reason? "Most of. the

participants here," she said ',ome from liberal Arts colleges and are

' seeking iommiunity. I, on the other hand,-come from a commUnIty. college

.

,

seekina the'llberal'arts,
117 :Hill pqints out that, in an incoherent6liberal:

I I

arts curriculum, there is no systematic effort to prepare students "for the

kind of world that they will be entering. "8 Mathews alerts us to.the fact

that'the age and sociology of the student, body iiyanother. determining factor.

'Social relevapce" can be.brought. in as well as brought Out.

Absence. of shared expel' ence: In.a symposiuk address on Dewey and

-Proiressive edOcation, Jack Labe attributed some of. the4tomizationof

student experiences to the progressives' comprehension of only one half of

Dewey's message.

IA the'rush to meet percipied needs of each student, the
progtessims lost sight of'Dewey's holistic view of education:
tHat leArnittg was not.just an individual matter, though it

was that,too:... By individpaliiing courses of study and

commilnalizing living aitangements, the progreisive colleges
separated the concept of community from academics.!

'This introduces the;participints'aixth main concern:

6. Divorce of residential and academic life: As we'll see, this

1

.4

a point of pafticular concerwto today's co-speaker, Rarl Schilling.
4

....kt,
h a

4 .

ANA Guardia Community Colleg A Case Study in Collegiate Community,
"

reprinted in The ?&CM JOURNAL, Vol. 8. No. 2 -3. (Summer 1983): pi 45. , '

.
)

,

8
Ibid., "Medium andAglasse": p.,140,- i

"Progressive Education; The Search for Democratic A.,..ademic Community,"

reprinted in ;The NICM Journal,-ibid., p. 12.



I
Were it circulated at the symposium,ihit:1982',adareaa.to the'ACL$ would haVe

Offered us a vocabulary for integrating' our various concerns aboOt the
4

'separation of, living and le(!rning. Entitled,.°Rtsidential#
.

y
)

Aforptten

Factor intiberal EducatiOn,".?.the address remands :us how, ,after; World War' II,.

higher education began to overlook the educational significance oeresidential

life. For it is in:the concrete events of their daily.lives that students'

t. 04

ultimately f06 a single medium for integrating their various stOlcc.

Who or what-is to blame for student malaise? 'True to their liVal

heritage, the symposium participantp laid most of the blami on themielves,

the faculty. In a word, the faculty's sin waswprofessicnalizeiticin, idenWied

a by. participants in the following mannet:

For

.

1. The fact of professionalization:

For Marti, il larrey, professionlization means

6,

that association of active academics whose community4mbraces
fellow 'cademiciads at other institutions, 'indeed, in other,
.count ties, but not the colleague in the office next door.11.

N p

Cha ea' Estus et al at Aiiumption'College, this professionalizatimi

5 , make of each discipline a closed community, defending, ies own ."turf:

41
..,,...,

, 4 .

../ 4,1
1 1

:'4411.1tt,":4.:. i 2 . A.

JAVIr own.members.

2 'The '211141.1 of peofeialonalizatilA:

4

,urin the acadtmy and certifying and promoting the career-puTsuits-of its

-4

.

Frederickl4eaver attributes this, professiOnalization to development

the.academic disciplines a

10

LloDisainanct,of 'The College asTimniudityl and 'The allege as
Institution," reprinted in THE -NIGH JbURNAL 8 No. 2-3, Summer 1983;15-2C

)

'If..

Of

distinct professional bodiee, beginni gln the
.

AaS,Conferince, Minneapolis

.

October 30:.1982.

11

r

0 ,

12
Charles Estus, Kevin

"Assumption College: a Case

-THE NICM JOURNAL, ibid: pp.

Hickey, JohnMcClymer, Ken4th Moynihan,
Study in Collgiate Communi y," reprinted in

35 -44.

t



middle, and late nineteenth,century.
13

Functioning in the same manner as the

other profeasions, frost- medicine .to engineers,.the academic disciplines

served the ambitions -.and career expectations of an upwardly mobile urban
.

middle class.

"regulate the

The disciplines established

means of entry, standards of

policies and executive bodies t

practice, and competition both

within (the):occupation and between" it other occupations.
14

For
it

Lennertzi the disciplines thus develop according to the rules'of marketplace

15 I-

capitalism. They .offer their members competitive advantages in the
1

educationalmarkatplace and 'win back from their.; members professional loyalty.

3. 'The eff'cti of 2rofessionalization:

Aczordiattb both. Weaver and Lennertz, the academic disciplines have
,

managed to "define competence, merit and specializaticin in
terms appropriate for praessionalizing research rather than
teaching.4

This means,, on ehe one hand that faculty.compete for the privilege of

offering courieSthat prdbote Theirown risesrsh

promote their orn Status in the progression. It

.

that students may be offered course which serve

but not their own. Weavet argues that,

intereste-and,'. thereby,

means,. on ehe.otheL hand,

their 'instructors'-. interests

the substance of disciplines is intellectually arbitrary and
pedagogically awkward for. undergraduate education.,. .le sly
opinion...the research orientation of academic profeiiionalism
has had the most deleterious` effect on-'undergraduate education

othrough its influence on the' organization. and content of the
liberal arts curriculum.17

13,
IlmeLiberal Arts: Professions and Politics," p,. 2,'

14
,

p. 3. Feaver.draurthis deli-ration from Terence Johnson.

,Frofesiions and Pbwer (London, 19.72): ,Op. 437-45.-

."Returning to a. More Structured A.B. curpicultia."

16
Ibid., Weaver, p.

17
Ibid., p.

f
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For this reason, students are offered an array of specialized 'courses

integratIOTN_

. _

Nowhere goes .th &&agLdent get, exeept incidentally from a few
very exceptional teachers,. a model of the liberally eduiated
and concerned (person): (as teacher) ..1 :g '

The ultimate tendency of the faculty, concludes Lennertz,is to

promote "the Alilectic endemic to capitalist liberalism: between opporiunism

.on_pe one side and utopianism on, the other,
19

We might rephrase this dialectic

between indiVidual self `interest and individual self-deception, or the

tendency to delcribe the ideals of educationin amanner which actually masks

the realities.

THE SOLUTIONS

To respond to this one set. of inter-related problems in higher educat4on,

the symposium"participanta offered three, often competing, seta. of possible

sQlutions. Ltsted-in increasing order .of interest to most participants,
.

itgse are' what I'll label "Schol.4stic "Classic Liberallnd.-"Progrestive".
u.-/ '

1161Ut4ons,

Scholastic a.ion

Without necesiatily re_ ecting,other options, the,scholAatics shared

,,

-. 'I

iwi
. , , .. ;.,i

th us some goo&oeys; that academic cormuniris..apparently alive and

well in c011eges united by hared commit tent tolSingli Teliiious tr adition.
-0.'

1.8
From St., Joseph's 1967- Curriculum Revision Committee'rfport,

cited in JOihnis4ychols, "The Cote Curriculum at St. Joseph's College"

RensSelaer, Indiana, ,

19Lenn.e1/4-te Aertve# .the.. teams of the di.alecti .Eros §v1znick,

teaders1Ap in Adpitittlation (Eva son 1.957).. ;.:
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The Reverend Edward Ryan reported bn the suviesses of 0, Jesuit order
.

in presenting a liberal arts curriculum within the context of both foxmal

reltglops.education'and, perhaps most significantly, of i proetam that

,

.ntegTaees 'formal education with extra-curricular act9-_ty and residential

W4 20 '

et In describing the Core program at St. Joseph's College,
21
-John Nichols

#

O

reiterated Reverend Ryan's thesis; that-Chrlatian hum nism adds a mediating--

something that may be missing in secular liberal arts programs, Christian

humanism is commitment, at once, to humanistic education and to a particular

4 ,

system of religious norms which both,givea humanism its foundation .and offers

models for integrating formal educition and liviepractice.

As I argued in a more polemical presentation.
22

it may not bepbasible

to achieve academic community without the kind of shared commitment and

. *bared practice offered in parechial colleges. In such colleges, for exatliple

commitment to moral authority of a partiCular tradition di practice may
.1 ;'

limit the influence of faculty s.lf-interest., professionalization, and so

forth.., A shared faith 9ffsers' students a perspective from'which to integrate

their liberal studies: source of coherence, Of directi4es for social concern,

of common discourse and of rules for Integrating academic and residential life.
f.

the only problemand the reason I won't pursue the analysis here --is

that Commitmentlto the ,values of "Classtc Liberalism" precludes moat:' educators

from even considering the scholastic option. for 'now, I want, to consider

options that more, and not less; of us might be open to considering,

20
"DOes Campus Consensus imply Campus Commitmt,ntl'''

Liberal &ducat/ion and CommunitY*"

JOUR; SLt ..pp. 2;5-36.

22

"The Liberal Arts Diseasz and Its Neo-Scholomtlt"Cure,"

Soundlua. LXV. No. 4, winter 1982, pp

:reprinted in ibid, Tbe NICM

reprinted iu

to



The Classic Libetal

Collesguei-'hiarry i'dyne voiced this option in his Tw Cheers for

23
Modernity.

"
. Wall inherit and practice, the many models ot.edUcat ion

Which are blended into our liberal academy: the,monastic, 'scholastic,

humanist and nov, the 'positivist widely If the tctsitivist model. has

limitations, 'however, that, shouldn't lead us to d am, nostagically,

returning to sone simpler Model.

If our loosely organized pcisitiVist-liberalirofessional.._
cos-mopolis cannot fit the- ideal type of a cameaunity in the

classic eense, it.does.provide nurturing conditions fOr the
format ion of tighter 'communities .based on the current tasks

of _the complex **rid ye have created.... I Would suggest
ifter-Perliapti -a-Centicrytif- -somewhat ;narrow pursuit- of

liberal and positivist professionalism, 'a different orctsr
'On tentative but effeetive alliance vitt older orders) is
coining of age! albeit sometimes slowly and unevenly 24

In other 'words, don't be hasty. If.lyou,valt, things may get- be

4'

you press for immediate radical, .iolutions, things could get worse. In

too; hasty an effort to restore academic coasounity. you might subvert what

may be the higher values of liberal education: free inquip, critical

rationality. and pluralism.. For the' classic liberal, "community" always

.sounds.too much like 'Gemeinshaft" that organic solidarity suppoiedly.

ellieved in preindustrial society pt the expense of heterogeneity and

critical intelligence. The community we seek-will.have to respect the

autonomy of each of its members.

44,4M

t.

On the surface, this apprhach did not seem to appeal to most Symposium

"-IVO ChiFfif Tat' -MOitern
reprinted Ail.,

24
p. 464,

ty: "fly Case for the- CAlinteepotary-AtedemY
pp. 456-464.

r
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parriciPants. After all, they congregated to share criticism of things as

they,areand'were not'about to joia in praise of the status quO., On 'closer

inspection, however let's see if!even.the radicals in the liberal arts

are willing to'challenge the' values. that underlie cassic,liberal-em.

The Progressive,pyjam

Most Symposium.participants were,radical of the Progressive variety,

mewling those who trace theft,educational,values in some manner back to

John Dewey, These progressives are satisfied neither with the status quo,

nor with what they Might consider re4giouslataviam. Instead, they Seek to

generate,new patterns of, educational community that will not threaten the

autonomy of the liberally educated eerson. How is this possible? As you
.

might anticipate, it has something to do Pith what they call a_"Core

4:

Cdrriculum," exemplified at the Symposium. by,,pat gill ''s :Federated Learning

.

Community and represented in today's session by Kaalchillines. Western

College Prograf Interdisciplinary Studies.

.:'Let's briefly review the programs7-with which most of you are already

familiar

Both are designed to address the problems of liberal education we

have already considered and both recommend a Solution
.

that cOmblnes the

25
following elements:

1) an elective prtiam for a limited groUp of students:

1 'TI;'ePLC is a program 'Within SUNY Stony Brookattracting 50+ students In

1982-3; Western is a program within Miami University, advertised as a ..

25s
ources: Oatriek Hill "Principles and Structures of The Federated

learning Communities of Stony' Brooks Reflections vn General Education,"
address presehtedet the ColLL3guloreLaEdiGeneral,, San Juan,
Puerto Rio, Sep.tembJr 24-1981.1-"Ittergenerationlai. Communities: Partnerships
in Discovery," forthcoming publ.; Karl Schilling, "Enhancing Miami's
Residential Program," unpubi; "A Look, at Western," Miami University
Catalpgues.
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r'small, school withill a big school" and attracting 1OQ+ students

2) a common curriculum for its stUilents:

n 1084-5.

The FLC "federates" six already existing university"6ourses' into "two or

three continuous thematically coherent semesters," to which it a4ds a

Program Seminar in which the group s course vatic is'discussa. ,liore typical

. of Core Curricula, Western offers its students a specially desired program

of interdisciplinary

3) a small groioasl

courses,, with Upperclass seminars.

faculty attache s2111421.1.1
,

Faculty 136-the six federated .courses'of FLC meet regularly to coordinate

their presentations; all six team-teach an additional Core, Course.; a faculty

"Master Learner" attends classes with, the students and leads the Program

Seminar, Western has a full-time faculty of thinteen, who plan the program,

teach thecoUrsei and share in special,. extra-curricular presentations:-

,4) 4-.curriculum.that ittegrates*athir' than replaces the University's
.

.

exiatingp variety of,aCademic apecializationa::
, .oH s

In F4C, the six courses are federated through-the agcy of themes refletting
.

,
. TI

"somewhat urgent contemporary issues," such as "Technology:4 Values and .

SdCiety," or "World Hungers."' These themes provide-thebackground for
t

discussion in the Program Seminars/ At Western, the'Core courses "address
,

A problem or issue from the viewsof 'several disciplines," for example,

"Energy, " "' or "The Arts," or "The Individual in Society."

5) some kluallin of academic and none-academic collegiate experience:

--FLC students (and faculty) Spend so much time together.A.n their academic

setting, that they tend to bring their shared concerns and interests with

them outside of class, Western students have A more formal program for
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t,

integrating'-presidentiality with academics. Here .the students live

together aswelt,'since Western's is a separate, .small campu within the

Uffiversity.

te,

EVALUATING THE SOLUTIONS

, .

Threi different responses to a shared analysis of contemporary problems.
4

.

in education. Which solution works? For now, I'll write-off the first.two:

since most.-of- us here might consider the.teligious option. atavistic or ae.

,

least unrealistic, ancUthe classic-liberal:option' as.merely-a l'estatement_of

,..eor shared condition. To evaluate the Progrestivf Solution, _recommend

a pragmatic approach: dear toDewey and, in particular, to Peirce. The
1

method- is to judge a solution goodli.Uit WOrkS,_which means if it tends: to

resolve theprobleme which have arisen within some - behavioral practice: If

\.)'

the method ;Sounds.simple in theory,'we'll:'See it gets a little more, ciniplicated
*.

in practice,

'Step One: ImilLim the Short Range Consequences:

The FLC and the Western programs have been in. Operation long enough only

for us tojudge their short-range consequences. .According reports gathered

by their directors, theY!'seem, indeed, to be responding to the probleMs we

r.
considered earlier. -Both programs. offer coherenCe.among University courses,,

both offer methods for integrating specialized material, both give.students

a sense at any rate that they are confronting socially relevant issues and

both offer students shared experiences. For faculty, both"Programs offer a

focus on cooperative teaching that complementi, -apparently without-obstructing.

their research interests, and both, therefore, tend to moderate the influence

of excessive faculty professionalization. Faculty work together, outside



.

learning experiences for at least a short span of time. Both have offer

4

-15,
4

as :well as within their disciplinary spec alizations, resOonding.to as well

as4utding student int.ereets.:Jf meetings of Western graduates and faculty
. . . .

.diapiay the kind . enthusiaim I've 'sof those hosted by FLC, both 0.

jallial 4 .,

pro#,Sms have given theirjarticipanoka 'feeling of having shared significant

th;ir'Tarticipants.a taste of what it means to engage in A community_c4

.-

.1.nAuirY without interfel'ing bilith the 4ndividual participant's pursuits.,-of- :
7' .

varioue.perSonal:aMLprofessional,goals.- 'Both' heve,doneHsOmething,-therefore----

,
,

. to re-match', facultand student ekpectatioal and to offepartiCtpants a,-

sense of.aCademic community.

Step Two; Judging the Longer Range Consequences:

---The problem 'now -is to'evaluate-how-Isr-we-can generalize this success'

N*10.46..

story. We know for sure only that the progressive solutions have worked in .

the yew ehort:run. In the long-ri,Aind for 'a wide range ,of students and

institutions, will thertesolve:theprobleMs that face contemporary liberal"
,

education ?, Without' long-range soCiological evidence, thepragmatic method

of,evaluation becomes both analytic and historian. We must articulate

N, the moat general value assumption which inform, the progressive solutions

and then see -if we can find historical precedents.._ If we find precedents,

7 7
!

.

we'll be able to judge the present practices by the successes or failures

of 'their antecedents.

Through various writings,
16

Pat Rill.-hasarticulated. the assumptiOns

. 1

Which informed his conception .of the FLC. Most simply put, theseare

,26Ibid:, " Medium and Message"; "Principles and Structures...";

NN-'"Intergenerational Communities...."

17
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1) that educators tan and must create structures that 0.11 stimulate,academic---77

community," while at, the same time 2) recognizing and .working within the

values of modernity, which are: diversity, individual.freedOm,and mobility,

,

self-determination and_speciallzation-of funetion, -These-values-,-says Hill,

'

reflect tke:urbanity_oUmodern life,. ItedOgnizing our urbanityfe seek

omMunity without lndulging'in the romanticism Of thoseconservatives who

dream of recovering some pre7urben'Gemeinschatten., In the Gemeinschaft,
. , . .

. . _

ommunity was achieved through homogeneoUs and hierarchical structures whiCh

excluded thediversity,integral to modern existence. Ttie new community

we are now prepared to create All simply allow for,interaction.and dialogue

among Sts ai-If;iditetifiiiii members.

In his paper on Residentiality, Karl Schilling Cites, wIth.approVal,
, .

. . . . . .

.t-the'fbilowing'ilist of educational values whiCh'doand ought tol.nfor0 the

=

developmlint of liberal" arts community.
27

'I) thinking critically; 2) learning'.

how to learn;. 3) thinking independently: 4) empathizing, recognizing Ones

own asaumptions,and seeing all sides of an issue; 5) exercising self-control
?

for the sake of broader loyalties; 6) showl-ng self-beseurance in leadership.

:ability; I) demonstrating mature social and emotional judgment; personal

integration; 8) holding egalitarian, liberal, pro-science and anti-authoritarian

values and'beliefs; 9) and, partIcipating in and enjoying cultural experiences.

Now,, where in Western history do we find precedents for the value'

. 1

assumptions expressed in both Hill's and.Schilling'S'papers? believe they
. ,

can be found in What I haiie eliewheie,labeled.the-ideology of:liberal humanism.
0

This repretents the' eveloping belief system of a tradition of thought and

27
Complied by McClelland, Winter and Stewart, "in a recent review of

the literature on liberal education."
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practice which had its origin in medieval neo-platonism, which achieved

its,classic exprestionS' in Renaissance humanism and.then again in Enlightenment

humanism. and whiCh,1believe; informs- our own conception of liberal education..
"..

The Precedent of Liberal Humanism

.

Condensed into a brief liit ofVeluel,Ahe ideology df. liberal humanism

would sound something like.thisr
28

ti

1. Humanity has the potential and obligation to create itielf:
4 4

Stripped of its originAlly mystical vocabulary °(to. which-I'll make
, -

reference later),:"liberal hutionism:appearz to endow bumanitywiththe powers

Biblicists and, for that matter, classical Hellenists would attribute. only,.

to, God or.to the gods. Note howHill speaks of our,goal of creating ,structures

to stimulate Community. Elsewhere be writes that

. . _

Resurrecting older notions of cmunity at this-juncture
in hibtory can serve as a refuge4rom6the difficult task
of being human in'a pluralistic age.,:ln'tbe most'general
terms, the task of both city and the2.universityis.the-,
creation of a new. concept, of communityt...29 '

In other words,, we have the power and obligation to create' something new.

"Again, in SChilling's list, we read only of theJneed to develop human

powers--neVer of the'need to learn howto submit to the authority or bend

to the reality of, powers other thanour own. The progreisive' solutions

celebrate huMan creativity with muted concsrn fOi its limits.

2. ,Humanity can realize its potential only throughthe activity
'of individual human beings.

Don't Hill'and Schillingspeak of the need for community? ,Yes, but

they never .attribute to humen'Community or-human society the per of

82 Condensed from two articles of mine: "The Religion of Liberal

Humanism," The NICM JOURNAL,Vol. 8. No. 2-3 (Summer, 1983), pp. 95f; and

"Not for God, Country or Yale: The Religion of Liberal Academia," fortbcoming.

29 -
-

Ibid. 'Medium arid Messige...,
"

p._ 134:..
-.

O

. 0
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creativity.: For Hill, community is'solely a condition of interaction among

.
.

. .

.

'-sutonomous,individuals, whose goal is to, meaningful freedom in an
,

. . ..4

environment of,diverseoptions and .- He does not say,with

.
.- , .

Charles Peirce, that we belong to,cOMmUnities.by nature and that our ccin-:

, .
, . 4

cpptions of autonOupuandividuality Are illuSOry. 'Instead, with John Dewey,
..

Harvey Cox4nd against "Heidegger,'Foucault. end'HOrty," and theref e Felice,'

t

4 Ia
1

77he argues _that we have i(4iuired sin modernity ,another nature', intrinsic' a43ii. ..

. .

, ,/
In iaiiling's list, the individual disclaims the propr*Y-

..

V

01.

s. t

.

- of selfhood only'to,the extent of "recognizing ones own assumptions and . .

a ,
.

seeing allsidektof aq.vssue and of rexeriising self-cdntrol."

3.- Individual tithat'beings:sChieve,dignity and moral worthonly.to.the

*-- extent that they?realize theirldianity, that is, by becoming

-self,-creptinkbeinga.,
,

. .
I. ;':/.

It is not only necessary, but.goOd-tO hold'"anti-authoritarian4alues"

Apparently, educators need not concern theattiel4es with the 'vilues of humility;:,.
. .

.
respect, self-lipitation, faith, obedience. While Shilling' list includes

k .

lw

self-control for,5he sake of
.

broader loyaltiei,"me-donrt;know whether the
. .

11
.

. . . .

.
. ,.

.

loyalties serve merely instrumental. ends. The specific nature of loyalty ..

. ,
9

is not a pressing concern.

4., lly implication, therefore, social organizations, are ed for $

the sake of the individual human being, in them, which cans

enst-te indiiidualhUman'beings, to achieve Aignity and worth. Social

Or . lations,, therefore, haveimitinstrumental value. They are

goO.,a the. tent that theTioster the autonomy of their. members.'
. . 1

The educational values in Schilling's list ail concerti the.self-intereits

.

, .

.:- of the students; none concern the students'obligat,ions to the institution
. .

..
.

,,) r

that serves them, nor, for at matteethettuOents''relationships'to the

.
r

-persons and organizations that work with them. 'Of course, in discussing

4

30
Ibid., "P i es and Structures. p b

20

.

C'

11

11.

.1
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the means through which. Western- ought' to develoP its residential program,

Schilling is sanguine about the complex reds of the institutions which

will implement the program. And, certainly, Hill is tot neive,ibout the.

need for rigorous institufional 'control in implementing the-FLC: to produce,
.

in Dewey's terms, "a 'simplified, balanced and pUrified learning environment."
cl

But the educational values Hill; explicates; do not reprodute his own social.

realism. 'He hopes that students will love and respect their educational

. prograth: but only'because it is a program designed specifically. or them.

A Brief History of Liberal Humanist Institutions

Having demonstEated significant, parallels between our riprogressive

solutions, and the ideology ofliberal humanism, our task is to consider how
.

that-ideolograchleved.institutional expression. Historically,:what

liberal hUtintst educational. programs look 11140 and how have they fated?

In a recent article,.*Harry Payne reviews the histbry-for us.
31

-He

indicates that historians seem to agree fairly well that something like the

ideology of liberal humanism made its first comprehensive appearance among

the Italian htimanists of the late fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries..

And it' appeared as the theoretical underpinning of an educational revolution:.

the / birth of the liberal, art's College.

humanists, writes Payne, drew on three sources of guidance for

their revolution:

the treatise of. Vergetius, De In enuis Moribus... the.

resurrected full text .of Quintillian s Institutes of
Oratory; and the educational programcinstituted by.
Vittorino.de Flltre for the Gonzaga of Mantua at

31
"The Renaissance of Liberal Arts: Hiitorical Reflections on an

Idea," Liberal Education 67 no. 4 (Winter, 1981); pp. 261-274.

21 tit
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La Giocosa (The Joyful Place), whtc,Wmay be taken as
the first modern liberal' arts college. The subtle'
variatioris'were many, but Vergerius' formulation '...can
serve as the paradigmatid Renaissance statement oL the

, aims of liberal-education: "We call those studies liberal
which are worthy of a free man; those studies which
we attain and practice virtue and wisdom; that education;
which cells forth, trains and develops thfte highest gifts
of body and mind -which ennoble men, and which are rightly,
judged, to rank next in dignity to virtue only; n

.

The liberal studies, said Vergerius, are, first, history; moral philosophy.

and rhetoric, and, secondly, the arts. "Of:the three professional disciplines-

#

medicine, theology, .lawhe has little ace° to' say:"
.

Professionil training, in fact, symbolized the educational institution

against ilhich-the humanists were rebelling: the scholastic university, witth.* I

its, monastic antecedent.. The focus of monistic inquirywas "the Intensive
.

reading 'of sacredtext;:"3? In'tt4.schOlastic 'uniVersities.,oUtenth through

,
thirteenth century Ehropi.,. that reading was made both more sophisticated,

i .

and rarified 'Wedding Aqstotelian logic to.the.procedures for disputing
. .

. ( .

(canon law, the.schoolmen sought to accommodate the Sacred traditions-to their

.

experiences of an expanding social and material world..
34

The product was a'

subtle and eloquent literature-whose significance Vas apparent,on only to
) .

.other schoolmen, but whose mastery became the means of.entree into the

,various professions. Th'e ephoollen controlled the professions and. their.

style of pre-professional training" ominated the universities. Sound familiar?

32
Ibi p. 267.

33
Ibid., Payne:,- Two'Cheers for MOdernity," p. 458.'

.

34
Ibid., p. 459.

..
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Renaissance liberal humanists thus promoteOtheir.educational policies.
.

i

in response' to the limitationsof scholastic, professionalism. ."The.flumaiiists"

largely proposed to circumvent the medieval university through a revitiliiition
. .

of the nop7profeisiohal4 non-theological aspects.of.educatienthey saw

,

.neglected at the doldnant institttions.
"35

This means that the liberal arts
- . .

..

peograms-were designed to suielementbut not necessaiily replace the university
;./

.programs., -Tbe humanists were 'not.offeriog alternative means of training.the

society's doctors; lawyers'and theologians: Instead, they offered. education

.for those who either did not need a profession or had;,
4raisureto wait before.entering 'ore narrow
professional training.36.

.,

Rumaniats .educated tbe: aristocracy.

0

It seems fair to conclude, therefore, that'Renaiisance humanism did.'

not offer any comprehensive program. for'humanizing the ,prefessions which-

serviced the quotidien needs of Renaissance society. the ideology of huthanism

developed in dialecticil relationship to a scholasticism it
.

could enrich, but
'Jr

not replace. -lor'this reason, JoMmudst: curricula. Were not 'geared to teach

students about thoseAOStituttonal and organizational realities they were

supposed to encounter in extri-eurAtctlar, or university life., From the start,
, 1

liberal, humanists worried about the private person and left'for others the

ask of training the social and organizational person.

What precedents did the humanists have for such a specialized'appropch

to education? If 'we:look a little deeper into the prehistory of medieval

Erope, I believe we'll find those 'precedents in thetlaistian neo-platonism

otthe Early Church Fathers.

35
Ibid.,. 'Renaissance," pi. 266-268.

36
Ibid., p. 6.
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Thy: tendenctthat links AugUstine's fdrebears mik from Justin Martyr

to Origen, Clemerit and Eusebius-- is to identifythe'Logos.of,the g2Aul

of John-wlth the logos of-neAllatonic phildsophy.- In other words, ie is

to declare the identity of the incarnate'God'of Scriptures with the

gable structure of the created of natural world. Thia offered the ChurCh

Fathers a conception that was available,, neither, let us say, to Plato not

to Moies: that, by way of the TecarnatiOn;.that Jiviil:creetivitY which

.

generates both moral and natural worlds is available to the individual-
,.. .

,

human mind. Perfectfd through centuriei of reflection that link the ,efforta
.

1 . ^*

of Augustine, Pseudo -Dionysius and Meister &kart, itAks thli 4baceptloi,

. .

and this conception atone, that generated the rivolutiolailry doctrines of

early Renaleeance thinker* like Nicholas of. Cuss. and later Rensisaance

thinkers like Pico'and Ticino.. ltenabred Cuskto'declare that,

human nature, raised to union rah the maxilum would,
exhibit itself as the fullest. perfection of the universe....
But humanity hai.no real,existence except .in the limited
existenceof the individuals,. Wherefore it would not be

possible foi more thin one real man to rise. to union
with the Maximum; and this man assuredly would so be man

As to be God....This hieing is:Jesus, ever blessed, God

and man.37,

And it enabled Pico to declhre that,

the Greatest Artisan ordained that the creature to
which he cold give no special property should, instead,
possess the endowments of every, individual being in .

\ymmmon with it.... Setting him in the centre of the world,

,(the Creator) said to him: "...You alone are.bound by

no limit, unless it be one prescribed by your own will,

which have given you....38

37Nicholas of Cusa, Of Learned Ignorance, Bk.t1, Ch 1, G. Heron,

trans. (New Haven); p. 7.

38.
°ratio de hominis dignitate, Opera fol. 314ff; cited in Ernst Caseirer,

The Individual and the Cosmos in Renaissance Phil000ply, N. Domandi,

trans. WITTiaelphis. 1963): p.85. s
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in other words.,:the,RenaiaaanCe humanists`' notions,pf.human,fragdom

- and autonomy are imp/1titlys'ned7gatomiC-thristian, potions. Greco-Roman;

#hilosophies,lnlone, did not .extend pp4,the human being.such 'radical

. .

freedom; BiblicMi'doctrines,:alone4 attributed radical.friedom only to 7f44:'.

1. ,

one God, as Creator. or at intarnate. .There this.lifference,'hovever,

f.;

`between.the' humanists !'notion and that of 'their vatristiE and-medieval

forebeiri. From Justin-Martyr to Cusinus the Chrlstien.ned-platonistsn

offered their discirgei access to divine f eedom'only by way of partici-
.

patioi/in the,disciplines, doctrines and communIties of,the institutional

Church. For Origen, the soul might struggle, for freedom from the body,
(,)

but it gains its victory only through the'ageney of the body of the Church.

While'couching-their anth6pelogy in the vocabularyof:Chrlstisn'theotigy,L

the'Renapsance'huminists appear to have made this.diChotomy of body' and
.

.

soul more radicil. Leaving concernaheut the:Ag4tutional bay of the
.,

.. ,,,

. ,

ChurCh to the "medievalists," they initiated a -practice that later ;Abend
.'-'

,,,,,

.

v

humanists would make into a rigid policy: of nurturing tht aqui only thaugh

its own agency, that is, through the agency of logos, or rational,sclince.

The history,lphilosophy, rhetoric and arts of the Humanists mere delicacies

for the soul, needed 84plepents fOr the schc;lostic curricula, but inadequate

of themselves to disciplin, the body of Renaissance society.

What Is the significance of this diFhotomizatiOn? It suggestp

1) that the philosophy` of Renaissance humanism, selecively abstracti

one element of Christian neo*-platonismi the, pdtential freedom of the

individual human soul;

2) that this abstraction is stimulated by the humenist4' shared sense:

of a profound problem im scholastic education. The overly esoteric and

f
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p4erlY peofessionalized untweraities had ceased to be fully representatiue

of their Chrtstish heritage': Specifically. they had ceased to nurture the

Ofthe hUlasn'ioul, that is.. ire. their liticabillary, to raise their
,

studentio* the l*age"="'of "Jesus Christ. The humanists' Concern for "freedom"

as the telling pymptom of this lack

.1) That` jEgtaaletlsl...snrrieulUm ex reate1Uki, s their.sense

Cif& prOlem44AlpasaticAlusAlllulut. does not also offer-, 'n12:42BLEase,

solution. yergerLus' curriculum It like a declaration: "0 Scholastics!"

Take 'Care of the whic.11;, you have neglected 'end symbolized

.

:by -these humanistic stkzIfte." 1W0e e no evidence,thet 01,0 studies.
61; '

.could, of themeelvet isle') fatter the sours emincip4tion from its

,many-. here on earth.- 'Curriculum-As .woefully What -habits. of

- 0 .

moral disCipline can it.indulcate in the character of tWyciung" student?:

What gAdee.for achlevinetWf-contro11 pOr.cOntrollingtheTaesiOns? Tot.

Controlling selfishness? Or for-thit Metter', what instruction ,ian-ii,offer,
.

to raise students, stronkand..sUbtle enough to help disciplpwa troybled

society; an ItalY, for example, .moved by wars, and by'reVolutions in

coerce, scietWand.religion? Rather than address the_exhttistive variety

of inquiries fostered byjthe tcholaetic 44lverSity-- and, therefore, rrither,,
.

# than address the real' problems .;evident in each one of these.inquiriestpe

,.,

curvicUlum offers its students shelter from the changingeoc4reilitlit*

which have oppressed the humanists.

4) that the liberal arts Curriculum could serve at most ass supplement

to the scilalastic programs. Ai Payne suggests.

wit liberal arts ftolleget and curricula Were, 4nelsct, grafted
onto existing medieval universities, and models. The ideal was
ompromismi almost from the outlet end remains compromised. .

5,

2
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ds liking agendas
cittzenhip, now

could not of :itself offer
Sc4,1' 41

:Pf cholsstic university. Tor4Ole

an teuktmtattLL2f_thsiblen!s,
.

what these sources may be..
ire; to analyze carefully Unlike moat

er syy4ch an analysis would have to take ,very
j

A seriously the Christian roots

, e4ressed in a non-theologicai

and liurpoSes of the uninrsity. tven If

vocabulary, the university's goals cannot.be,

understood apart 'from the efforts of the Churct FathersAp syncretize

.....,11a4lenistic,phil4sophy and Biblical faith, messianism and moral law. Redeeming

tuvope it not humanity) from ignorance, transforming our natural and social

environments im the interest of i priori values and liberating the human

spirit are the goals of a Christlan-religion whose most dedicated missionaries
-

have become university professors.

Since they first emerged out of the cathedral achoole of tenth through

twelthoentury Europe, these professors have been as adept in criticizing

ther'ouvri missihm as they have been in promoting it. One gets the impression.'

that a dialectic of self-affirmation and.self-criticism belongs to the

mission itself. that it is by way of that dialectic that 'Christendom, or what

we call the West, spreads its revolution.

LIBERAL HUMANISM, THEN AND NOW

Perhaps we are, nnv, experiencing ivne of those times of self-criticism.

At the Colgate symposium, and here today, ?rwe congregate together to 'share

391bid..."Two heirs for Kodernit ," p. 460.



our sense of the problems of the university: perhaps not unlike' the way.

Renaissance humanists congregated together five or six. centuries ago. There

are, after all, some tOgnificant parallels between their concerns and ours.

Both Renaissance humanists and we liberal huminists 'complain: about the

university's insensitivity to the concerns of the Soul. . Both seek

...ko institute curricular changekthat are supposed to humanize education:

to offer students, and faculty, a sense of :their shared mission which, both,-

suggest, is to promote our freedom and dignity. Both want, to 'realize these

changes by isolating smell communities of humanistia -learners from what tney

consider the 'non-humanistic ''environments. of the university. Both speak of

initiating eomething'radically,nev, Which may, cransform our institutions,

if not also. our societies. And both' seek therefore, to describe their.

philoloPhiesin a .language that is-unencumbered .by ttievOcibularies,of the
. .

past: for the Reneissance humanists, 'this meanesevering ties, at least

verbally, with the institutionalized Churctcandits Scholaitic partners;

for the liberal huM lanists, this means, ateast verbany, severing-ties with

Christianity in general,-withi religious flls, and with. the social

'insti utionsthat do.the everyday workoUtraining our children and Servicing
.

our p lity.

If we are conscious of our petit, it seems we have a choice of whether or

. no carry:out the 'analogies with Renaissance humanism

even Eurther. We isIght Conclude that bcth we and the Reniissencchumanists

instituted changes which served our short-range interests but did very, little

to modify the long-range tendencies of the university. Or, at most me

.might conclude that our special curricula were adopted by some univert.ities

to delight, entertain, or ,enrich some select sub-communities. That, would



be nice.' But it would not be fully consistent' wi00our lies's, or. our

pretensions.

When we Withered- at that Colgate symposium we declared our common

interest in examining means for promoting academic community in 'the univer-

city.. For reasons'I'll suggest conclusion, I believe we did very little

to proMote such an examination. Nonetheless, ve.acComplished something

else. Our- shered concern about academia 'community was at :the least

symptoiof out-shated, sense of disiatihaction with everyday. life in.thi,
1-

university, However muchorlittle:We-understoOd About the purpose.'Ofthi.

.

university,-Jwe.knewifor.88re .that it was not serving all of our-purposet,

orthOse of the'colleegues-and etudenis ve.knewzind trusted well... We knew

or sure, furthermore`, hoW to define oUr-OWn:purposes andhoicto:deeign:
.

%:.-
programs of learning. which, at least in idea, reflected those purioses.:.

at, % .

Our' definitions approximatedWeast.in,idea 'what I've,valled theAdeology

of liberal humaniem and our proglams what we.all call the core. curricula

,)

of the libeX.al'arts. However much or little our definitions and programs

Might%serve the interests of the university in general', we were undoubtedly

right in-believing' they would successe.illy serve our own. The FLC and

Western programs make good sense to us.

But how about the rest of the university population, today, and- in

the future? Were Charles Peirce with us todiy, I don't think he'd approve

of our efforts to generalize so readily from our sense'oewhat we iient

to our theories of what the university itself needs He'd warn us against

confusing two diffirent'kinds of problem And.therefore two different kinds'

of problem-solving.

Individual human beings, he would say, suffer two..kinds of problems,.,

symbolized by the two examples of hunger and isolation. When i am hungry,

29 .S



'1.

I at tihe same time know I want to eat. The desires that accompany this

kind of suffering are, generally, reliable indicators of the sobrce of the

suffering: the lack of, what I desire. Hunger belongs to the clnsi of

A

problems which reflect a lack within what I am as an individual. The desire

to eat belongs to the, cissi of solutionsI can adopt to resolve my: individual

needs. When I am isolated, however, I suffer pain but the desires that

accompany it offer. no.reliable indicators of the source of that;pain. I.

11

.

-' may feel desires...to est or run or seek company, or,clot eat, or not seek

company. When I follow: the deeirei I may feel momentary relief as the

particular desire 'fades, but another desire soon tikesits place. )1)r.

desires .have: not led me to the source of ..the problem. This is because.

. ,

"isolation" belOngs to the cliss of probleMs,whiCh reflect& lack inlay.,

relationship.ta,the outside world. Itis not "my" lack 2.11 se.' Something

is missingjirst-in the world, not in-me. -So'nothing,o,- alone, can take
.

.up. for what is missing. The missing something vill have to. do something,

for me. I don't even know what's missing.

At the.Colgate symposium, we treatee,'"comiuniW as something that was

missing in each of. us and in our ,students. .To find what was missing;. we

consulted our own desires and theirs.' Our desires were,to treate our own

.

environmentsi to be self-determining," and so on. The ideology of liberal

,

humanism, in other words,-wte-the language of our shared desires. The

. .

programs .of PLC,, Western, and so on, were our shared methods for fulfilling

these, desires., And in the,short run, the methods seemed to work,' for,

'1Jusily'engaged in thisi,programs, we and. our students found momentary relief:

from. the' suffering that broUght'ustogether in the.first place.

If Peirce is right, however, following .our desireeAs not going to

work for lOng. ,Busily seeking relief, we have not as yet discovered, the
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source of our problem. Or, better put, the. lasting solutiOn has not yet,

cone to us. Awe have seen 'in
a-
hrief analYsis we 'suffer from .a problem'

..
, .,,

that_has. appeared througheut:the history of the upiVersity: Our:suffering ,
. ,

. °.
... . . r

A ' . .t '

.. ' t. 1,i44 `it ." ,', . :I. .4. '

is' a mete. 'iyepto100 fundamental. tensions Vithin 7 the university 41i4 ,,': therefore i' : :,,.

. . .

, ,. ... :

,

within the civilisation which the univetsity serves. This' civilization has a

:lot .to do with Christianity a point worth ,emphasizing only because the

.academic community does not seem to take 'it seriously enough...The Orobleme-,-
. .

.

of the university, therefore) must concern the problems.bf Christianity` as
4

well. If thesc are probleMs that liberal humanists are not in the habit of

considering, then that habit may itself 'bh teliing..' The experience of

"latking community" must belong, after ill,, to the class. of problems .WhiCh-

reflect A lack. in our.relitionship. to the outside world. Our undeveloped

relationship to the Christianity that moulded Our own institution$ may,'

then, belong to the- same claps. If so, our attempts to, ref ind academic

40

community must now ifnausle":iittempta. to iefind.auiNfelatiOnshiv fo Ltv

"Chtistianity, iuheieni".in the academy.. , - .

,.t,

coliering our place ,ini :7imC '44, rebuilding, we 'may, still enjoy.

.

relief of sharing- each, other's ampeny and storing our 'dreams of individual,
4

autonomy.

fi


